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study is the position of the clamp designed to hold theA Cold Look at Transcription
template DNA. Interestingly, the cryo-EM projections
showed evidence that the molecules exist in a mixture of
conformations, distinguished mainly by different clamp
positions, and the challenge was to extract homoge-Two single-particle reconstructions, one obtained by
neous data sets for meaningful reconstructions. Therecryo-EM of yeast RNAPII polymerase and the other by
is no general way of achieving such a separation, exceptEM of negatively stained molecules of yeast RNAPII
when credible reference structures exist for all confor-holoenzyme, shine new light on the multistep tran-
mations present. Applying image processing with virtu-scription process in eukaryotes.
osity, the authors used reference structures based on
the X-ray data but with different clamp positions, andIn both prokaryotes and eukaryotes, transcription (for
were able to show that 25% of all molecules in solutionreviews, see, for example [1]) involves a molecular ma-
had a collapsed clamp—a configuration prohibiting DNAchine formed by RNA polymerase II, several general
access—while the majority exhibited the competent,helper proteins (transcription factors), and the target
DNA-accessible conformation, very similar to the X-rayDNA. To get started, RNA polymerase II must first asso-
structure of the transcribing complex [3]. Apparently,ciate with five or more factors around the promoter in
the two states are separated only by a small energya process called preinitiation. This complex is the target
barrier.of regulatory and activating factors. A decade ago it
Davis and coworkers [9] describe a reconstructionwas discovered that regulation and activation in vitro
based on images of negatively stained specimens of therequire the presence of a cofactor called Mediator [2].
holoenzyme. To achieve complete staining of the largeMediator, a large protein, apparently associates with
complex, the authors used a double-carbon layer, sand-the preinitiation complex, and the complex it forms with
wich technique. Considering the use of negative staining,RNAPII is known as the RNAPII holoenzyme. In control-
now frowned upon in the new age of frozen-hydratedling this association, the phosphorylation of the C-ter-
techniques, the reconstruction shows a surprising amountminal domain (in turn dependent on the action of one
of detail, allowing the orientation of the RNAPII moleculeof the transcription factors) of RNAPII plays a crucial
within the holoenzyme to be established with a highrole. Upon dissociation, Mediator is recycled, and possi-
degree of certainty. The resulting model of the holoen-bly forms a scaffold at the promoter for reinitiation.
zyme reveals the multiple contact sites between RNAPIIThe multiple stages of assembly and processing in
and Mediator. It is particularly interesting that the tem-transcription present a now familiar quandary in the
plate DNA binding cleft of RNAPII remains accessible instructural biology of macromolecular assemblies: high-
the holoenzyme, consistent with the idea that Mediatorresolution X-ray structures can be obtained only for
might remain at the promoter site, acting as a platformsome but not all components, and these are often in
for reinitiation. There is no doubt that an extension ofundefined states or with peripheral loops chopped off
these studies with cryo-EM will bring further clarificationto aid in crystallization. The biggest coup so far in the
of the matter.struggle for high-resolution structural data on the tran-
To top it off, an X-ray structure of the prokaryotic RNAscription machinery has been the successful X-ray study
polymerase holoenzyme in complex with DNA has justof a transcribing RNAPII/DNA/RNA complex from yeast
appeared [10] that agrees with the results of Asturias’sby Roger Kornberg’s group at Stanford [3]. The structure
group in all essential features. Thanks to the increasingof RNAPII has been solved by the same group [4]. Never-
number of structural studies of the modules of the tran-theless, functional interpretations require the integration
scriptional complex from several species, we can seeof information from X-ray crystallography with data
a unified picture of transcription emerge.gleaned from other sources. Increasingly, 3D electron
microscopy of single particles is being used to provide
this information [5–7]—this technique yields the struc- Joachim Frank
ture of entire complexes, sometimes in defined pro- Howard Hughes Medical Institute
cessing states, albeit at lower resolution. In particular, Health Research, Inc.
the solution structure, obtained by cryo-EM of single Wadsworth Center
molecules embedded in vitreous ice, can answer the Empire State Plaza
critical question of what the molecule looks like in its Albany, New York 12201
active form. Mediator is among the molecules important
in transcription that were first visualized by single-parti- Selected Reading
cle 3D EM [7].
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